Parent-of-origin effects (POEs) in mammals typically arise from maternal effects or from imprinting.
INTRODUCTION
controlled for batch and any test-specific nuisance factors; 2) congenes.
510
Test for miRNA regulation of significantly affected genes 511 To evaluate the validity of the diet-by-POE on Mir341, we tested for RF1s. Files S10 and S11 contain Affymetrix library files for 534 the Exon 1.1 ST and 1.0 ST microarrays, respectively. File S12 con-535 tains 1.0 ST probe binding locations. File S13 contains raw (CEL) 536 microarray-measured expression for RF1s. File S14 contains a sum-537 mary of microarray expression-the output from APT-summarize, 538 but with default args. File S15 contains pulverized brain data, pre-539 qPCR validation. File S16 contains qPCR data. File S17 contains 540 behavior models for mediation analysis. File S18 contains body-541 weights. File S19 contains cocaine responses. File S20 contains FST 542 data. File S21 contains light/dark data. File S22 contains OF data. 543 File S23 contains restraint stress data. File S24 contains SIH data. 544 File S25 contains sociability data. File S26 contains startle/PPI data. 545 File S27 contains tail suspension data. File S28, S29, and S30 contain 546 POE, diet, and diet-by-POE expression modeling results, respec-547 tively. File S31 and S32 contain mediation analysis results for the 548 Carmil1 and behavior outcomes, respectively. Code to generate re-549 sults is available at https://github.com/danoreper/mnp2018.git.
550

RESULTS
551
Overview and key results 552 NOD and B6 mice were reciprocally crossed, with F1 hybrids ex-553 posed perinatally to Std, VDD, ME, MD, and PD diets (the MD 554 diet was eventually dropped due to a near total lack of reproduc-555 tive/weaning productivity; Table S2 ). Following weaning, the 556 female F1 hybrids were tested in one of two different pipelines, 557 each of which consisted of a different set of behavioral tests ure S1). Following behavioral testing, whole brain gene expression 559 was measured via microarray. Analysis and validation lead to the 560 following key results (detailed in subsequent subsections):
561
• Parent-of-origin affected 7 behaviors, including multiple loco-562 motor behaviors and SIH behavior.
563
• Perinatal diet affected body weight and PPI behavior. 
574
• POE on Carmil1 seems to be mediated (specifically, sup-575 pressed) by the expression of the imprinted gene Airn; 576 • Carmil1, and Snord 115, and especially Airn seem to mediate 577 POE on multiple behaviors. These, along with other identified 578 mediators of behavioral POE, tend to be suppressors.
579
Effects on behavior 580 At a nominal level, POE, diet, and diet-by-POE acted significantly 581 upon 7, 4, and 2 behaviors, respectively. Post-FDR correction, POE, 582 diet, and diet-by-POE acted upon 3, 0, and 0 behaviors, respectively. Table 1 shows per-variable p-values, whereas Table S5 shows tukey 584 p-values for variable level contrasts.
585
POE acts upon several locomotor behaviors, as well as SIH and
586
PPI outcomes Across several assays and both pipelines, a signifi-587 cant POE was observed on 5 different assessments of locomotor 588 behavior. In all 5 assesments, NODxB6 mice moved more than 589 B6xNOD mice. In pipeline 1, in the Light/Dark test, a POE was ob-590 served on both total distance and distance moved on the dark side 591 of the arena (p=0.0493, q=0.181; p=0.0187, q=0.103 respectively), 592 but not on light side distance (p=0.273; Figure 2A ). Also in pipeline 593 1, in the cocaine response assay, a POE was observed on total OF 594 distance, on both the baseline and the habituation day (Day 1, 595 p=0.000671, q=.00975; Day 2, p=0.00221, q=0.0162 respectively) 596 ( Figure 2B ). In pipeline 2, in a separate set of OF-assessed mice, a 597 POE was observed upon total-distance moved (p=0.013, q=0.156; 598 ( Figure 2B ). q=0.00274; Figure S2A ). A similar effect (to that at 82 decibels) was 608 observed at 86 decibels, but it was not significant ( Figure S2A ). Figure 4 ), with mice exposed to ME diet 612 weighing less than mice exposed to Std and VDD diets (Tukey 613 post-hoc p=0.0228 and p=0.0402). Diet also significantly affected 614 measures of sensorimotor gating: in particular, PPI at 82 decibels 615 (p=0.00274, q=0.0595; Figure S2B ). At 78 decibels, PD had a non-616 significant (p=.0714, q =.524), but similar effect ( Figure S2B ). At 617 both 78 and 82 decibels, PPI seemed greatest for PD mice compared 618 to other diets, although individual contrasts were not significant 619 ( Figure S2B , Table S5 ) Effect of perinatal diet exposure on body weight in adulthood. Body weight of individual mice (bars indicate mean) exposed to either standard (Std, n=31), methyl enriched (ME, n=24), protein deficient (PD, n=18) or vitamin D deficient (VDD, n=18) diet during the perinatal period. Perinatal diet significantly affected body weight (p=0.00541). *indicates a significant difference between ME from Std and VDD mice (p<0.05)
Diet interacts with parent-of-origin to alter percent center time 621 A nominally significant diet-by-POE was observed on percent 622 center time in the OF test (p=0.0144, q=0.172; Figure 5 ). In this 623 test, NODxB6 mice exposed to VDD and PD diets spent more time 624 in the center of the arena than diet-matching B6xNOD mice, but 625 no such difference was seen for ME or Std diets. Similar but non-626 significant effects were seen on OF locomotor activity ( Figure S3 ). Figure 5 Perinatal diet-by-POE on percent center time in the 10 min OF test, for B6xNOD and NODxB6 mice exposed to Std (n=15,14), ME (n=8,14), PD (n=7, 9) or VDD (n=9,11) diets; although no individual contrast is significant, diet-by-POE (p=0.0144) is significant overall.
Effects on whole-brain gene expression 628
Gene expression at each microarray probeset was tested for POE, 629 diet effects, and diet-by-POE. Significance was assessed in two 630 ways: using the false discovery rate (FDR), and using a more 631 conservative, permutation-based family wise error rate (FWER) 632 threshold. The FDR (q-value = 0.05) and FWER (adjusted p-value 633 = 0.05) thresholds were nearly identical for POE, were similar for 634 diet-by-POE, but were over two orders of magnitude different for 635 diet, with FWER more conservative. 636 POE detected on 15 genes, 9 imprinted. POE was FWER-637 significant for 15 genes (Table S9 ; Figure 6 ), a significant subset 638 of which (nine) were imprinted (p< 2.2x10 −16 ). Across the 16 639 genes, greater expression was not associated with either cross di-640 rection (seven more expressed in NODxB6; ten more expressed in 641 B6xNOD). Both patterns were seen in imprinted genes Snord 113 642 and Snord 115, depending on the subregion (Table S9 ). Significant I Table 2 Microarray-measured effects on expression. For each effect type/significance threshold type, the table specifies the significance threshold value, as well as the number of probesets, genes, and imprinted genes whose expression was significantly affected. Note that: i) some probesets measure multiple genes, and some genes are measured by multiple probesets; ii) the FDR and FWER thresholds for diet differ greatly; iii) imprinting is enriched among genes subject to POE, and iv) by FWER, diet does not affect any imprinted gene, whereas one imprinted gene is subject to diet-by-POE 
759
In the remainder, we discuss the range of mechanisms that 760 might explain POE as discoverable by our approach; our specific
Figure 7
Manhattan-like plot of P-values of diet-by-POE effects on gene expression. Plotting format is similar to that used in Figure 6A . The dashed line represents the FDR threshold, and the solid line represents the FWER threshold. Mir341 expression is the most significantly affected by diet-by-POE. Note that Meg3, an imprinted gene just below the FWER threshhold, is also labelled. All 9 imprinted genes that were subject to POE contain non-coding 805 variants that differ between NOD and B6, a finding consistent 806 with cis-driven, eQTL-POE ( Figure 10C ,D). However, six of the 807 genes subject to POE were non-imprinted, including Carmil1. POE 808 on such genes may be driven by maternal effects, or perhaps by 809 trans-acting imprinted regulators (as in Figure 10F ).
810
Mediation of POE on Carmil1
811
To determine potential imprinted regulators of Carmil1 expression, 812 we applied mediation analysis, identifying Airn. Unexpectedly Figure 10E ). Our study is underpowered to directly examine this 858 two-step mediation hypothesis. 
873
Caveats to mediation analysis of POE on Carmil1 and behavior 874 We note that our analysis was applied one candidate mediator at a 875 time; thus, any significant mediators may simply be co-expressed 876 with the true mediator gene(s). We also note that for both media-877 tion analyses (Carmil1/behavior outcome) we assumed a direction 878 of causality in which some imprinted gene mediates POE on the 879 outcome; although this might seem intuitive, it cannot be verified, 880 and the "outcome" might actually mediate the imprinted gene.
881
Our directionality assumption is particularly uncertain in the 882 behavioral analysis: expression in the brain was, out of necessity, 883 measured after behavior; consequently, stressful behavioral assays 884 could have altered expression. In future studies, we intend to 
908
Although diet significantly altered the expression of numerous 909 genes, the only complex phenotypes affected were body weight 910 and PPI, and those effects were barely significant. The lack of 911 significant diet effects on behavior, even in the presence of expres-912 sion changes, is surprising but not entirely unexpected. Among 913 other possibilities, the diet effects on behavior may be too small to 914 overcome a sample size that was split among four different diets.
915
Moreover, we measured a limited set of behaviors that may not 916 have been altered by diet-driven gene expression changes. 918 Although our study perturbed nutrients involved in imprinting, 919 the only imprinted gene subject to diet-by-POE and passing FWER 920 was Mir341. The next most significant imprinted gene, which 921 passed FDR but not FWER, was Meg3. However, these results are 922 both uncertain: the genes predicted to be regulated by Mir341 do 923 not seem to manifest diet-by-POE effects in our data; and Meg3's 924 diet-by-POE was observed in microarray data but failed to replicate 925 in qPCR data ( Figure S4 ).
917
Diet-by-parent-of-origin effects
926
In addition to inevitable lower power for testing interaction 927 effects, the relative lack of observed diet-by-POE on imprinted 928 genes may also be in part due to the aforementioned transience 929 and/or tissue specificity of some imprinted genes (Ivanova et al. A lack of observable POE in spite of imprinting: B6 and NOD are identical in sequence, so whichever allele is silenced, the resulting expression product is the same in both RF1 directions. (B) Coding-POE: B6 and NOD differ in coding sequence causing allele-specific expression differences between RF1 directions (unobservable by microarray). (C) eQTL POE: the NOD promoter attracts a more effective transcription factor (TF), so NODxB6, in in which the NOD allele is expressed, yields more expression. (D) eQTL-POE driven by background-dependent imprinting: imprinting is lost in B6, so NODxB6, in which imprint-silencing affects neither allele, yields more expression. (E) Trans coding-POE upon locus 2: locus 2 is identical between NOD and B6, but it is regulated by an imprinted TF whose NOD version is more efficient; so in NODxB6, in which the NOD TF is expressed, locus 2 expression is increased. (F) Trans eQTL-POE upon locus 2: locus 2 is regulated by an imprinted TF whose NOD version has a stronger promoter; so in NODxB6, in which the NOD allele for the TF is expressed, increased availability of the TF increases microarray-observable locus 2 expression.
of diet-by-POE on most of our behaviors (save for percent center 933 time).
934
As for the 16 non-imprinted genes subject to diet-by-POE (by 935 FWER), these may be regulated by imprinted genes that are subject 936 to the aforementioned unobservable diet-by-POE (Figure 10E,F where, for example, the notation intcov (z) mi means the same regression input as intcov mi but with regression coefficients specific to mediator z rather than outcome y, and the combined contribution of POE (z) and diet.by.POE (z) provides the effect a d . Specifically, the correspondence of Eq 5 and Eq 6 to the more general mediation analysis is as follows:
where POE NOD is the effect of switching from an NOD mother to and NODxB6 animals exposed to Std (N=15,14), ME (N=8,14), PD (N=7,9) or VDD (N=9,11) diet. The pattern across diets follows that for percent center time ( Figure 5) .
SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
B A
Figure S4
Perinatal diet-by-POE on Meg3 gene expression levels. Each point corresponds to Meg3 expression of an individual B6xNOD or NODxB6 mouse exposed to standard (Std), vitamin d deficient (VDD), methyl enriched (ME), or protein deficient (PD) diet, as measured by A) microarray, and B) Taqman qPCR analysis. Meg3 expression was significantly subject to diet-by-POE in the microarray analysis but not in qPCR validation. Figure S5 P-values of diet effects on gene expression. (A) Manhattan-like plot of p-values of diet effect on microarray-measured expression; each point corresponds to a probeset location and the p-value of the diet effect on that probeset's expression. The dashed line represents the FDR threshold, and the solid line represents the FWER threshold. Probesets above the FWER threshold are marked by a shape, which depends on whether ME exposed mice have (on average) the highest expression relative to mice on the other diets (up arrow), the lowest expression relative to mice on the other diets (empty down arrow), or somewhere in middle of the 4 diets (plus sign); expression on the methyl diet is almost always at one or the other extreme. (B) Zoomed in view of just the genes significantly affected by diet. Cnot2 is the most significantly affected that were both microassayed and qPCR'd ("old" data); ii) mice that were never microassayed but were qPCR'd ("new"); and iii) the union of the first 2 datasets ("full"). Parent-of-origin significantly affects qPCR-measured expression of Carmil1 in all 3 datasets, whereas diet-by-parent-oforigin does not significantly affect qPCR-measured expression of Meg3 in any dataset. between all pairs of diets, and also between all pairs of diet-by-parent-of-origin effects. NOD:NODxB6 indicates an interaction between diet D with descent from maternal NOD. Significant values are bolded, and *, **, and ***, indicate significance levels of *0.05, **0.01, ***0.001 respectively. POE = parent of origin effect; PPI = prepulse inhibition; CORT = corticosterone; SIH-T1 = basal temperature; SIH-T2 = post-stress temperature; SIH-delta = (T2-T1) of POE was tested using each probeset's expression as a mediator, against each behavior as an outcome; the behavior-probeset pairs in this table are the nominally significant associations. The mediator probeset is named according to the gene that is probed, followed by the specific probeset ID that was found to be significant if more than one probeset interrogates that gene. As was the case of mediation of expression, the mediation effect, a.k.a., the indirect effect, is ab, and is grouped together with its corresponding CTP. The direct effect, c , is also grouped together with its associated CTP. As the coefficients are on a transformed scale, they are not especially informative, but they do demonstrate that for 17 of the 18 significant mediator-behavior pairings, the direct and indirect effect act opposite one another; i.e., when ab has the opposite sign of c , mediation is suppressing the direct effect. We note that Carmil1 and Airn both appear as significant mediators of behavior. Table S10 Genes whose expression is significantly affected by perinatal diet exposure, at the FWER threshold level. Chr = chromosome; N = no; Y = Yes; ME Group rank = This gene's expression rank, in mice exposed to methyl enriched (ME) diet, relative to mice on the other 4 diets-e.g., 1 means ME mice expressed this gene the most, whereas 4 means ME mice expressed this gene the least; imprinted status determined using Crowley et al. 
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